CIRCULAR No.: 2014/097/MS/JT

Date: 12 January 2015
To: SIA/BOA Members

We are pleased to inform you of SIA event (rescheduled from 9-10 January 2015 to 27-28 March 2015) as follow:-

TOPIC:

SIA-XCS BIM Implementation Workshop (BIW)

BOA-SIA CPD Accreditation: 4 points

SYNOPSIS:

We are pleased to inform you of our forthcoming BIM Implementation Workshop (BIW) jointly organized by SIA and Xcube Solutions Pte Ltd.

BIW serves to provide management & decision maker a comprehensive introductory to BIM implementation which focuses on the fundamental knowledge of BIM concepts and requirements.

This 2-day program aims to provide Management and Project Managers essential BIM knowledge to effectively apply and roll out every business’s BIM planning and implementation. The topics covered in the program includes BIM management planning; understanding of hardware and software requirements; BIM training methodology; how to start a BIM project; BIM standards and practice; introduction to BIM execution plan and many other BIM management topics.

TRAINERS:

Jim Tan

Xcube Solutions Pte Ltd

Mr. Jim Tan is a registered Architect and the founding principal of Xcube Architects & Xcube Solutions Pte Ltd.
Graduated with architectural degrees from NUS and Australia, Jim has always been interested in technology and information management for the building practice. Before the term BIM was coined in the industry, Jim has already extensively explored and experimented with the several concepts and solutions in this area.

In 2006, he was part of the project team implementing BIM to the Brunei government for Autodesk Consulting. In this project he provided training, customisation, workflow implementation and solutions integration to convert the users from a 2D environment to BIM.

He is also part of the pilot team involved in BCA BIM e-submission in late 2008 in which he trained a participating firm to use the BIM software and the preparation of BIM content for submission within a 3 months program.

In 2010, Jim formed Xcube Solutions Pte Ltd to share and educate his experience in BIM and has since provided BIM solutions for building owners, consultants and contractors.

William Lau T Y

WILLIAM LAU ARCHITECTS

William Lau T Y, principal of William Lau architects is a strong advocator of leveraging IT in the practice and started using parametric 3D modelling software way back in 2001. As a BIM consultant he actively promotes and advised many local enterprises to adopt and implement BIM to improve efficiency and productivity.

He is a council member of Singapore Institute of Architects chairing the Technical and Resource Committee as well as the immediate past president of Building Smart - Singapore Chapter - His other appointments include; Chairman for Construction Industry IT Standards Committee, whose main task is to establish IT standards applicable to the industry.(CITSC).

William is an active member of BIM related committees such as BIM Steering Committee and local panel of BIM experts under BCA.

He is also an active speaker for Construction IT and BIM related conferences held in Singapore, Malaysia, Philippines, and Korea.

DATE: 27 - 28 March 2015, Friday & Saturday
TIME: 9.00am – 6.00pm ( Registration will start from 8.30am onwards )
VENUE: Furama RiverFront Hotel, Mercury Room I (405 Havelock Road, Level 5, Singapore 169633 )
SEMINAR FEES: SIA member - $880.00, Non SIA Member - $980.00

Please click HERE for registration form and more details.

If you are interested to participate in the above event(s), kindly complete the registration form and return together with your payment (if applicable) to "Singapore Institute of Architects ". Registration by
email or fax will only be confirmed upon “receipt of payment (if applicable). Cheque payment for this activity should not be combined with payment for other SIA events/courses.

Thanks & Regards,

*Secretariat*
Singapore Institute of Architects

*Excellence in Architecture and the Built Environment*
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